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TI NICE PRESENTS T1 TWO - REEL FEATURES FOB MF!» AND THURSDAYA Wise Investment\i
Partisanship.

To satisfy a Mortgage, F THIS COUNTRY had not ere this 
learnt that Sir Edward Morris is 
not capable of rising to the need 

of any great emergency that humiliat
ing lesson has been well taught by 
the present war crisis.

This is the occasion in which Sir 
Edward might have shown that able 
statesmanship that knows how “to 
take occasion by the hand,” and have 
conferred immense benefits on a 
sorely tried people.

Not only has he failed to do this— 
he has shown that his neglect of duty 
has been deliberate and in his case as 
in the Bibical instance, knowing the 
right and failing to do it, he shall be 
punished by the electorate of New
foundland many times over.

I FROM OUT THE STORM,64 in Two Parts.

THE CATTLE HERDING!
A very funny comedy.

Those two fine residences 
near the head of Quidi Vidi 
Lake, plastered, fitted with 

! electric light and concrete 
foundation.

Messrs. Bowring Bros, have 
arranged to make the adjoining 
land into a handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.

A thrilling Western Melo-Drama, with a new basis.
SEE THE BUFFALO HUNT! THE ATTACK BY THE RED SKINS!

Louie, the Life-Saver. 99

A V1TAGRAPH COMEDY-DRAMA,

BEAUTY UNADORNED,
____ ________________ James Morrison and Clara Kimball Young in the leading roles.

In Two Parts.J. J. R0SSÎTER,
WALDEGRAVE STREET 

may?,3m THE WHEEL OF DEATH.”66

A gripping drama of real life ; several pulsing situations; in one of which the Capt. of a River Boat is tied to the great paddle-wheel and 
the machinery set in motion.

DeWITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone. PROF. P. J. MCCARTHY, at the Piano. JOSEPH F. ROSS Effects
A MID-WEEK BILL THAT IS A WINNER.

V* * * •Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”
HAT IS THE SITUATION thatw” confronts us at present?

Our shore fishery is an absolute 
| failure and reports from the Labra- 
! dor are none too bright. It is plain, 
i therefore, that even under normal 
I circumstances, our fishermen would 

find it difficult to make provision for 
the winter.

t

him, by playing on the deepest, most j 
sacred feelings of the people of New
foundland.

when, in the words of Tennyson’s 
noble ode on the death of Wellington,

Tremendous Issue proven by the great army she has " 
created and by her possession of a 

OST TREMENDOUS are the is- navy of a strength utterly unneces- 
sues to be decided by trial of sarY intended solely for legitimate 
arms in the present titanic protection of her sea-borne 

On that loud Sabbath shook the spoil- ; struggle on the European Continent. I merce. 
er down ;

\F tP> U i IMY * * ♦ * “One that sought but Duty’s iron ; 
crown

But the present circumstances are 
abnormal. Not only is there no ad- 

! vance in price as a result of the short 
catch of fish, but fishermen cannot 
even obtain the prices that have 
ruled for the past couple of years ; 
stitl worse, they are forced to sell at 
three dollars per quintal below the 
price paid them last year. It is use
less, therefore, to expect the ordinary 
toiler of this country to live for the 
next twelve months off the proceeds 
of this season’s catch.

Then what are our people to do?
Go to Bell Island?
There is no work there, for the 

Companies have already paid off all 
their men.

Start for Sydney for the steel plant 
or coal mines?

That would be useless, because al
most every day scores, of men are 
now' returning home from Nova 
Scotia finding it impossible to get 
employment there.

C IR EDWARD MORRIS, Premier of 
^ Newfoundland, has failed the | 

Empire and has disappointed his own 
people in a contingency when both 
required him worst.

And why?
WThy was not the Leglisature call

ed together, as the Opposition re
quested?

Because Sir Edward Morris realis
ed his weakness in the Assembly and 
feared that such a s]tep might lose 
him the Government.

com-(To Every Man Hi? Own.)
o And her course in the presentA win for Germany would involve 

changes so general and so far-reach- striking resembles that
warThe Best Carbon Paint A day of onsets and despair! 

Dashed on every rocky square,The Mail and Advocate which she
ing in their effects that it is difficult lias followed on more than one his- 

Their surging changes foamed them-1 for the mind of the average man to toric occasion, 
selves away.

Everjet is a lustrous black carbon paint 
that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub, peel or scale; will 
not become brittle and crack; is impervious 
to moisture; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Everjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork.

Booklet on request.

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America, 
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent oe given In 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

Almost half a ceu-
! grasp them and, on the whole, most turY ago she suddenly made war on

And down wre swept and charged and of us are not fully cognisant of the I Austria, her present ally, 
overthrew,

and the 
newsignificance of the war betwreen the Battle of Sadowa added much 

| dual alliance on the one side and territory to her domains. In the 
j Great Britain and her allies on the same wa>T she filched the Provinces

of Schleswig and Holstein from Den- 
The present wrar is in itself signi- mark, at a time when the Danes 

fieant of the differing missions of the neither anticipated nor 
It is all historic ground where ev- nations involved. On the one hand Pared for hostilities.

1870-71 she descended on France at

So great a soldier taught us there 
What long-enduring hearts could do,
In that great world-earthquake, | other. 

Waterloo!”

!

Why did he ignore ; the Opposition 
in drafting the Resolutions presented 
to the Public Meeting?

Colin Campbell, wete p re
in the War of

85 Water Street. ery British soldier will tread in the wre see Germany and Austria, 
footsteps of British soldiers, 
spirits will inspire him to acquit him- thrusting.

auio-
whose | cratic and military-mad both of them, a time when the French Army was

tactics j hairdisbanded and, by force of 
nations annexed the Provinces of Alsace and 

Lorraine. »

Because he evidently decided that 
it would be good politics to keep the """"

by dishonorable! curred of great hardship on the arms.matter partisan and thus* be in a posi
tion to claim f<jr his administration 
all the credit Jot any steps that and gree(l of the better-to-do people

who had already disgraced them

self in a manner worthy of the most general hostilities 
glorioust raditions of his race in this 
war, in which every soldier of Great 
Britain, France and Belgium is thrice-

poorer classes owing to the panic upon
whose glory is that national issues 
are decided by the general people and 
not by some unscrupulous, self-will- j

* * * *
might be taken.

GERMANY HAS expanded through 
” success in war and that success

F selves (hear, hear).
They had placed queues of motors |armed in the justice of his case.

* * * *
ed despot.

It is plain, therefore, that if Great bas usually been achieved by lulling 
Britain and her allies can crush Ger- ber neighbors into a sense of secur

ity and then suddenly disturbing

NY OTHER REASONS for his fail- ;
ure, or rather his refusal, to con- a* s^ores» and carried off as much

provisions as the stores would sell.
A * * ♦

Work on the railroads?
This avenue of employment is also

because 
is practically

HE British regiments in Belgium
thus have a like inspiration many and rehabilitate its Government 
with that which thrill every so that the people and not the Kaiser jtheir peaceful dreaming by armed in 

on every ship of the British fleet: ]-control national affairs, they will j vasion- Time and again have the
} render an enormous service to man- < predatory instincts of Germany led 
kind. Too long has Germany been al-) ber to disturb the peace of the Cou

th e tinent of Europe and now the nations
recognise that neither

Tvene the Assembly and legislate re
lief for the business men of this Col- ^be panic was over, and he hoped

they had seen the last of it (hear, 
j hear).

virtually closed to them, 
railroad construction ony?

Well, to
i man

relieve one business
would be to relieve all, and who wrould I 
expect the leader of the present Gov- ■ *b° price of foodstuffs, but that would
ernment to afford relief to the Trad- 1 mean that there would be a larger

importation, and, as a matter of fact,

stopped for the season.
Our toiler, then, is up against a 

stone wall, no matter in what direc-

There wrould, of course, be a rise in
“The spirits of your fathers 
Shall start from every wrave.” lowed to menace the peace of 

| world ; now she must be so reformed generally
The meteor flag of Britain will be j that she will take her place in the ;sense ot national honor nor treaty ob

ligation, however binding, can be de-

tion he may decide to turn for em
ployment to earn enough to make 
provision for the winter.

And Sir Edward Morris says there 
is qothing in that situation to justify 
the Government in taking any action.

ing Company, even by accident. For
tunately the Trading Company needs | things were coming In better than

had been anticipated. upheld now, as in the past, by the van of the march of democratic 
men on land and the men

pro-no legislative relief, but it has been 
stated that the Premier hoped that 
the present financial stringency af
forded him a chance to drive the

pended on to cause the Germany ot 
the last generation or so to keep the 
sword sheathed when she decides* that

sea, I gress even as she has in things scien- 
whose inspiration from the past, felt tific and industrial, 
by every living soul in the Empire, !
finds such fine expression in Brown- Divine Right of thinking and acting

11 j ing’s “Home Thoughts from the Sea.” 
it

on* * * *
F THE BOARD OF TRADE enforc

ed the same powers for the re- 
Company to the wall and kill it and Quisition of foodstuffs as the Naval

and Military authorities had,
It is plain, therefore, that Sir Ed- would have a steadying effect on the ! „

I For the citizen who is allowed the
to draw- it w'ould be to secure material 
advantages for herself.

The people of Germany deserve and

• * * *ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., AUG. 19, 1914.
UT THE CIRCUMSTANCES 

gloomier even than that.
Even if provisions were sold at nor

mal prices, the penniless fisherman 
could not afford to purchase, because 
the failure of the fishery has left him 
without the means and “meat’s dear

I for himself recognises that there is a 
i great community of interests be- 

Nobly, nobly Cape St. Vincent to the tween the civilised nations of the
B are Coaker’s influence together.

possess the admiration of the whole 
w'orld and that any widespread war [world for the. great progressive 

glorious blood-red must inevitably be disastrous—di- stlddes they have made in many de
partments of science and industry

jjOUR^ÔlNTOFVïÊwil ward Morris has played on patriotism Public.
in an attempt to regain popularity The powers would not be used un- 
and that he has made his patriotism less there was deliberate and unrea

sonable withholding of supplies.
The greatest of the 

and of the retailers 
ready willingness to fall in with such 
arrangements as would prevent 
ploitation.

northw'est died aw'ay : 
Sunset ran onevs

reeking into Cadiz Bay;
I Bluish ’mid the burning waters, full in

face Trafalgar lay; in
f In the dimmest northeast distance D 

dawn’d Gibraltar, 
gray;

rectly or indirectly—to all affected.second to partisanship.
He figures as the greatest failure of 

all our political experiences.

Open The Legislature With them Britons have no a narre* * * *wholesalers 
had showm *

But the German people are not .the 
deciding factors in a crisis such as 
that which recently plunged the 
Great Powders in war. The autocrats 
decide issues such as these and the 
German commonalty must bleed and 
suffer and die that their insensate 
ambition might perchance be gra 
tied.

at even a cent a pound, if you haven’t 
got no cent.”

be taken by the Government to I War conditions are prevailing now
meet the financial condition of j and many dealers do not scruple to

the Colony. The run on the Banks 1 make this an excuse for bleeding the
must not be permitted to strangle the j purchaser of additional profits
financial condition of the Colony.

Gold must not be hoarded away.
Provision dealers w'ho 

manded $7 for flour that cost $5.20 
should be compelled to give over

UT GERMANY” is not democratic—
GAIN WE DEMAND that actionA she is autocratic and the ambi- 

grand and lions of a military and despotic class 
rather than considerations of the ! 

Here, and here did England help me i general public wreal inspire her ac- 
How can I help England!”—say,

Whoso turns as I, this evening, turn She 
to god to praise and pray,

$ While Jove’s planet
silent over Africa.”

o

A Warning ex- !

He hoped the arrangements which 
had been made would enable them to

* HE PRICES of the necessaries ofIeven tions and dictate her foreign policy.
gained her present political 

standing amongst the other nations 
rises yonder, j of Europe by preying

»
life have been steadily mount
ing up until some of the com- I disPense altogether with any exercise

of the powers they now* sought.
Lord R. Cecil wanted the Govern-^

| on goods that w'ere purchased before 
| w'ar w’as declared or any such event- 

have de- j uality expected to take place.

Such a condition appeals to the

modities were at famine prices, says 
an English paper. This was a quite 
unnecessary hardship imposed on the imen^ consider the possibility of 
public by the dealers who, without some Provision to prevent the hoard
having had to pay a single penny ing food b> private individuals, 
more for their produce, have with 
their stocks in hand been able to ob- j 
tain enhanced prices.

The situation had become so seri- , 
ous by Wednesday that the Govern
ment took the matter in hand and i

on nations : 
either too weak or utterly unprepar- ; 

1 ed to resist her attacks. And that

* * *

O THE PRESENT WAR is not on!> 
a w'ar to relieve Europe particu

larly and the World generally of the 
German menace it is also a war to

average man as most serious, but the 
their grab to the Treasury if impos- Premier of this country has announc- 
sible to return it to the owners.

o
ADVERTISE IN THE she is still prepared to secure expan- 

MAIL AND ADVOCATE sion by following the same policy ised through his party organs that 
Those who purchased flour before “there is nothing in the present situ- 

tbe advance should be compelled to ation to justify the Government in in
sell at reasonable profits, say 50c. J terfering.”

The Bill passed through all 
stages*

it{3
free .the people of that great Empir

o from the shackles of military desp 
ism and secure for them a.place 

^ i the grand brotherhood of democrat’ 
nations.

M Germany dominant would mean riie

m or-m
Britain's Inspirationper barrel.

Merchants nowT 
bankruptcy must be aided for a few

Thousands of people in this coun- 
on the brink of | try, then, face destitution and who is

to blame for neglecting to take the 
months in order to secure the pro- J necessary steps to obviate it? 
duce of this season’s voyage.

V
WAR POEMS THAT W ILL STIR THE EMPIRE.

HE new's of the landing of British 
regiments at Calais and OsteadTpurpose dealing stringently with ex- j 

tortioners. The Board of Trade have ! ^ ; turning of the feet of progress bavv-

5»to?nSJcd<»b1" $ =”>• ™1”' 7“ 7
gium, has placed definitely on record for all future ages, @ L!hmt r,ron"heeledf.ruI';,a"d,th ,v‘ 
that the destiny of the German depends upon his right to ® bllltatlon ot a natlon that 1 ~

1 Two vefses^Uow’: ^ UP ^ dish0n0r his word- @ ! nis^
§§ sible despot and a military clique 

w'ho have all the instincts of the com
mon highwayman and none of the de
sirable attributes that make for true 
greatness in any class or people.

and of their hastening towards 
issued a warning that every member Namur to join the French forces calls 
of the public who discovers that any to mind many an inspiring page of 
tradesman s charged increased history bearing the record of British 
prices for food is requested to for- heroism in times past. All that region 
ward his name and address to the j of Belgium, the Brabant of old, has 
Commercial Department,

Sir Edw'ard Morris, Premier of 
Provision must be made for the j Newfoundland, 

construction of the remaining branch j The wail of the hungry infant and 
the moan of the starving mother will 
be heard in the land this winter, and 

! whose is the fault?
| Sir Edward Morris, Premier of 

HE OFFERING of 1,000 reservists j Newfoundland.

railways and for necessary local pub
lic works in the districts that have 
come short of a catch of fish.

Board of again and again in history been the 
Trade Offices, Gwydyr House, White- j scene of great battles in which Brit-
hall, S.W., when drastic steps will be ish valor prevailed, battles that have 
taken by the

* * *

TI. I and a land regiment wras a mi:> i 
take as there was no real need of so >

* * • «

HE PREMIER HAS NOT been ask
ed to take any steps out of the 

ordinary, for Great Britain and Can
ada have already shown him just 
what should be done to cope with the 
situation.

More than this the Opposition urg
ed him the pressing nature of the 
situation, asked him to take action 
and offered to co-operate with him in 
such measure as it was felt the cir
cumstances called for.

But he refused.
And he went still further.
He undertook to deal with the 

question of helping the Empire fight 
its battles, asking only for the advice 
and assistance of his party followers. 
And when the innocent public had as- 

self governing sen ted to a set of resolutions at a re
cent general meeting in this city, he 
coolly informed them that they were 
endorsing the action of Ms adminis
tration.

Sir Edward Morris, then, stands 
convicted of an attempt to exploit the 
patriotic feelings aroused in our peo
ple by the present war in an attempt 
to rehabilitate his party in the eyes 
of the public. He has attempted to

___  regain the popularity which his seven
MAIL AND ADVOCATE I years of maladministration has cost

Government against been decisive turning points in his-T them.doing at the time it was made.
If the need arise thousands will 

volunteer, but at the present time* 
According to the number—20,000— 
offered by Canada, with a population 
of 8,000,000, we would be doing as 
good had we offered 500 men all told.

We h^ve offered to raise and equip 
1,500 men which would mean 48,000 
for Canada at the same rate of popu
lation. Why should the Government 
attempt to outdo Canada? Is it to 
make a big show at the fishermen’s 
expense and scoop in a few' more 
blue ribbons for a few Government 
officials, or. is it intended to hasten 
the blue ruin which the Government 
so strongly desire, should overtake 
Newfoundland as a 
Colony?

We repeat that when the need of 
men is apparent Newfoundland will 
stand by the Mother Country and 
shed the blood of her bravest sons in 
defence of British liberties and free
dom, but there was no genuine rea
son for offering 1,500 men when 500 
could well serve the same purpose.

tory. Thus only should it have come, if come it must, 
Not with a riot of flags or a mob-born cry, 

But with a noble aith, a conscience high,
And pure and proud as heaven, wherein 

We who have fought or 
Of calumny for peace and watched her die, 

Her ‘scutcheon rent from sky and outraged sky 
By felon hands, and trampled into dust.

: * * * * Namur itself, now a formidably for
tified stronghold, has been the scene 

overseas 0f many sieges and battles, in which 
supplies continue to come in without the British bore their part, 
interruption. There is a supply of-j miles northeastward from 
wheat in the country which will last 
for four months, and there is no con
ceivable clicumstance in which a 
wheat famine will arise.

vHERE IS ABUNDANCE of food in 
I .the country, and theI

|i «HiFi we trust, 
peace have dared the hr oThirteen © “Your Son Has Fallen 

On The Field of Honor.
II* it is Ram

illes, where Marlborough won his fam-
V*

H
s vM, •

ous victory in 1706. About the same 
distance northwestward is Quatre Bras

, where the British won the important 
Meat » plentiful, there being, lu victory that preceded by three days 

addition to large home supplies, the battle ot Waterloo, fought some 
heavy consignments of foreign meat 
in cold storage. The supplies from 
the Argentine and from the Colonies

London, Aug. 16.—The Daily Mail’s 
Paris correspondent comments on the 

^ I rigor of the censorship prevailngi la 
@ France, which has thrown an impene- 
@ trahie veil of mystery over the opera- 
^ tions on the French frontier, with the 
@ j result that the French public is more 
@ ignorant of wrhat is happening than it 

was when Napoleon wTas fighting * 
@ the front
^ When the soldiers now depart for 
@ | thef ront, says the correspondent, they 

leave no trace; their relatives have no 
^ means of knowing they are in the fight 
@ ing line and are obliged to entrust 

letters for them to the Ministry of 
War, and perhaps receive the state
ment from the Minister of War:

@ “Y”our son has fallen on the field of 
honor.”

It is God’s answer. Though for many a year 
This land forgot the faith that made her great, 

Now, as her fleets cast off the North Sea foam, 
Casting aside all faction and all fear,

Thrice armed in all the majesty of her fate, 
Britain remembers, and her sword strikes home.

© ©

ten miles further on the way from 
Namur to Brussels; and, to name one11

s
more famous battle in that region, ^ 
there is the one Marlborough wrotel @

n T,:.r,r.,rrr.v m t t,- ? M*ri1"-1
there is no need for panic. ....... ^v greatest pitched battle of that war. | ^

Malqlaquet is twenty-five miles west

are not in any way menaced, and 
fears of scarcity are groundless.

p

HI William Watson contributes to the London Times
It begins:

At last we know you, war lord. You that flung 
The gauntlet down, fling down the mask you 

Publish your heart and let its pent hate pour— 
You that had God forever on your tongue.

The sonnet ends:

And not by earth shall he be soon forgiven 
Who sets the fire accurst that flames today.

a son
net to “The Troubles of World.”

o

British Common Sense wore,
from Namur.

• * * *
N the British House of Commons 

Mr. Runciman introduced a one- 
clause Bill to deal with the un- !

HE region northward and west
ward for 25 miles from the junc
tion of the river Sambre and 

reasonable withholding of foodstuffs. Meuse at Namur, upon which the atten 
He said that while the process of tion of the whole world is now centred, ^

cornering was not in general appli- has seen British valor give proof of ii) • 1 1 AnyKHTISK » THK
cation, many cases had already oc-jits quality many times the last being MAIL AND ADY0CATK

T © .
©

o
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